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l^postle

ddresses

Fireside
“Whatever is going to happen
as already happened.” This some-
hat surprising remark set the

lood for the fireside speech given

y Elder Richard L. Evans Sun-

ay night in the Smith Fieldhouse.

The capacity crowd further heard
Uder Evans state, “We have to

7" ve with ourselves for,an eternity.”

0 do this we must make the most
iour lives now. We must gain

iowledge, and live like the person

e would want to associate with

T an eternity. As he said it is a
-)od thing, for we are stuck with

irselves.

— 'iWhen Christ was upon the earth

gave us an example of how to

fe. It is a statement without ques-

— 3n, that Christ’s life was one of

ilpreme Dignity. This is the qual^ -

at man ought to develop while

ire on the earth. It has been said

at men only want to associate

ith men of their own kind.

:i] )Our parents sent us away to this

« iniversity to gain the knowledge

41id experiences it has to offer,

'hile we are here we should rem-
inber Christ’s ideals, our parents

I ieals and set our own goals. These
<eals Elder Evans reminded us

e’re like those of our young mis-

sionaries. Just because you are off

[.mr missions does not give you
e right to change them . You

i: ix>uld keep them all your days
' specially by living a clean life

M treating others like you want
be treats.

“Whatever is going to happen has
ready happened.” We in the Uni-

'

‘5rsity have been living lives of a

iTtain kind up to now, and in con-

usion he said he hoped we would
1 able to live lives so we could be
;th Christ in eternity.

Glen Gardner (74) stops KSU fullback

Osmond Cain at the line of scrimmage for

no gain. The Kansas State Wildcats man-
aged only 26 yards rushing against BYU.

Carter-Odle

Combo

Drills KSU
by Stan Hodge
Sports Editor

The eyes are still bugged this
week as unbelievers are beginning
to believe that this year Head
Coach Tommy Hudspeth has a real
football team.
WITH ONE OF the stingiest de-

fe^es in BYU history, the Moun-
tain Cats held Kansas State to only
three points in winning 21-3 Fri-
day (again by an 18-point margin—
the margin over Arizona State a
week ago was 24-6).

There were times during Friday’s
contest when the offense seemed
a bit overanxious before the open-
ing home crowd of 26,335. Four
times the Cougars lost the ball on
fumbles and they gave up 113 yards
by penalties—equal to the total
number of yards KSU gained alb-
night.

BUT ALWAYS the defense was
equal to its task. The Wildcats got
more than their share of the
breaks, but the BYU defense never
let them turn the br^cs into any-
thing that counted on the score-
board.

The BYU offense, on the other
hand, played the role of opportun-
ists to the hilt. They got the ball
inside the 20 four times and scored
on three of them.
ALL THREE TOUCHDOWNS

came via the (Virgil) Carter to
(Phil) Odle air route—a feat which
tied the single game record for
touchdown passes thrown by one
quarterback and upended the old
mark for touchdown receptions.
(Odle’s three in one game mark
matches the old record for recep?
tions in an entire season!)
Once again Carter’s superb play-

calling completely befuddled the

Turn to MOUNTAIN CATS
Page 3

Historical Hysterics” . .

.

»kits-0-Franti( To Begin
“Historical Hysterics” will roll

liToss the BYU campus next

ij pnth as this year’s all campus
;its-0-Frantic competition gets

3!lomecoming Float

‘^applications Open
The Homecoming Committee has

$i|tnounced that applications for

rticipation in the Homecoming
irade will be available at 113

ilkinson Center beginning Mon-
y-

ACCORDING TO Parade Chair-

;

an Roy Brown, seven trophies

I 11 be given away this year; in-
' iding the sweepstakes award, two
jbs awards, two housing awards,
humor award, and an award for

5 “most enjoyable” float.

Brown urged all clubs and cam-
s organizations to make early
ms for entering floats in the

'

rade. i

underway.

IN ANNOUNCING the “Historical

Hysterics” theme, the office of the

vice-president of culture said it is

geared to a pseudo-scholarly revi-

sion of historical events of the na-

tion and the world.

Competition in tbe event is open
to all on-campus organizations.

ANY GROUPS wishing to enter
the skits contest must fill out an
application and deposit it with the

culture office, 429 Wilkinson Center,
by October 7.

Scripts must be submitted to the

culture office by October 13,, semi-
final judging will take place Oct-
ober 30, and the Skits-O-Frantic
finals will be held in the Smith
Fieldhouse on November 12.

OFFICIALS of the culture office

encouraged clubs to enter the event
and said it will give them a chance
to display their collective talents.

Further information on the event
may be obtained by calling David
Kimball at 373-2525.

Frosh Offices

To Be Filled

This Friday
The nomination meeting for

Freshman class elections will be
held Friday at 4:30 p.m. in 321

Wilkinson Center.

FRESHMAN office hopefuls
should pick up a copy of the AS-
BYU constitution on the fourth floor

of the Center befpre the meeting
and prepare for a constitution test

which will be administered at the
meeting, the Elections Committee
said.

Candidates must be accompanied
to the meeting by nominator's or
their names will not be placed on
the ballot. Both nominators and
candidates must be members of
the Freshman class.

CAMPAIGNING for the primar-
ies will take place October 6 and 7

and primary elections Will be held
October 8. Final campaigns are
scheduled for October 13 and 14
with final voting to take place
October 15.

Popcorn Oil Explodes . .

.

BYU Coeds Smoked Out
Five BYU coeds were driven out

of their apartment last weekend by
heavy smoke resulting from explod-
ing popcorn oil.

According to Kathy Schlendorf,
one of the girls living in the apart-
ment located at 355 East, 500 North,
they were making popcorn when
the pan overheated and the oil ex-
ploded and began to burn.

WHEN ONE of the girls put the
overheated pan under the water

Clubs Must Sign

For Directory

Student directory officials an-
nounced that campus clubs must
re-register in order to be included
in this year’s student directory .

Club presidents must bring their
phone numbers to Room 538 of the
Wilkinson Center no later than C>ct-

ober 6 or their club will not be list-

ed in the directory.

tap to put out the fire, large,
amounts of “nauseous” fumes fill-

ed the apartment.
The girls called the Provo Fire

Department to help air the apart-
ment out.

THE ONLY damage caused by
the incident was singed hair and
choked-up lungs.

Students Required

To Attend Film

The Religion Department has an-
nounced that all students registered
for Book of Mormon classes 121 or
122 this semester are required to

attend the film entitled “Oliver
Cowdery.”
The film will be shown in the

Joseph Smith Auditorium on two
different days this week. The first

showings will be Monday at 6, 7, 8,

and 9 p.m.
The film will also be shown Wed-

nesday at the same times.
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Today's

Outstanding Value

In Kress'

Storewide Sale

POPPER
CORN

Complete wvV

Cord

free bag
JOUY TIME ClHenry Nawahine bulls into the Kansas

State line for a good gain Friday. Trying
to help out is Paul Ehrman (No. 69). The
Cats won 21-3. Photo by Wilf Biggs.

Cougars Storm Back

To Become ‘Somebody’
by Gary Wood

Associate Sports Editor

From the locker room blackboard
and lusty lungs leaped the one-word
clarion call “Somebody.”
"LET'S BE somebody,” demand-

ed the 44 Cougar gladiators of

themselves.
And against KSU they were.

HEAD COACH Tom Hudspeth
unsmiiingly reminded his crew at

halftime of Friday night’s game
that if it hadn’t been for the in-

spired play of the defense the score
would have been 24-7 against them
at that point instead of 7-3 in their

favor.

Their over-eagerness almost
proved to be their undoing, as they
gave up as much yardage to the

Wildcat in penalties as the K-
Staters were able to gain on their

own.

OF THE 14 first downs picked
up by Kansas State in the contest,

five were gifts from the host Cou-
gars, while the Wildcats came
through with five via the air lan^
and four on the ground.

And “fumble-itis” returned to
BYU Stadium as the Blue and
White gridders lost the pigskin
four times on six fumbles. The
ever-tough and alert defensive unit

captured three enemy fumbles,
IT ALMOST SEEMED as though

the Pumas were trying to help their

guests stay in the game.
The Wildcats, now 0-2 after two

straight losses- the road (they
dropped a thriller to Indiana, 19-7,

last week), return to Manhattan to

prepare for the likes of Nebraska,
Oklahoma, and Oklahoma State.

ONE HAS TO sympathize with
Coach Buck Weaver in his unen-
viable task of getting his boys “up”
for the games on that formidable
schedule.
Of course, the Wildcats play two

of their toughest opponents at

home, while BYU’s footballers

must tangle with Oregon and all

Conference adversaries except Utah
in hostile territory.

THE FATES have drawn the
determined Brigham boys into a
Homecoming situation at Utah
State, where last year's stunning
28-18 BYU upset has by no means
been forgotten.

A polished performance by the
card stunt section and the baton
twirlers, plus a notable rendition of
Battle Hymn of the Republic by
the marching band helped draw
attention away from the somewhat
nervous play on the field.

THE SCORE helped too.

A SPECIAL WELCOME TO

VOLKSWAGEN
OWNERS

Coach Cryer

Invites All

To Swim Test
BYU’s swimming coach Walt Cry-

er has issued an invitation for all

male students to try out for the
team. Those interested are to re-

port this afternoon at 3 p.m. to the
balcony overlooking the pools in

the new Richards Physical Educa-
tion Building.

COACH CRYER states that there
will be no “cuts” from the team,
as this first year of official BYU
competition in the sport will na-
• lily

' •

turally be one of building for the
future.

“None will be pushed beyond his
limit,” promises Coach Cryer, who
was recruited from Illinois to in-

augurate the Provo university’s re-

turn to aquatic competition.
BYU HAS not had a swim team

since 938, when the sport aws dis-

continued because of inadequate
faciUties.

The Cougar finmen entered sever-
al meets unofficially last year, and
are anxious to represent the Uni-
versity in sanctioned meets. ,

Campus Events Today
The Senior Class House of Re-

presentatives will meet Monday
evening at 5 p.m. in 347 Wilkinson
Center.

ASBYU Assembly will hold its

weekly meeting in 321 Wilkinson
Center at 6 p.m. Monday evening.

Participation Committee will
meet at 7 p.m. Monday evening in

371 Wilkinson Center.

A membership meeting will be
held by Young Men Monday even-
ing at 9 p.m. in 278 JKB.

Activities for the year will be dis-

cussed at the Men's Intramural
meeting to be held at 5 p.m. Mon-
day evening in 271 Richards Bldg.
All Men’s Residence Halls Athletic
Vice Presidents should attend.
Business will be discussed by

Inner-Service Council during their

5 p.m. Monday evening meeting in
541 Wilkinson Center.
Omicron Delta Episilon will meet

Monday evening at 7 p.m. in 379
Wilkinson Center.
Thea Alexis will host an Open

House Monday evening at 7 p.m.
in the multi-purpose area of the

SFLC. All freshmen women
terested in joining the Frosh
vice unit are invited to attend.

PubUshed Monday through Friday
during the academic year except
during vacation and examination
periods and tri-weekly during the
summer college term by the Associ-
ated Students of Brigham Young
University for the students, faculty,
administration and staff. Second
class postage paid at. Provo, Utah
84601. Re-entered September 37,
1962, under act of Congress, March
3, 1879. Subscription price, $6.50 a
year. Printed by the Brigham Young
University Press, Provo, Utah 84601,
U.S.A.

Authorized Service

Quality Craftsmanship

407 West 1st So.

Provo, Utah FR 3-3040

& SHIRT LAUNDRY

* SANITARY DRY CLEANINCSIil

* FREE SIZING

* FREE REPAIR WORK

"Exetushe

Method and
Latest

Finishing

Process'*

* ALTERATIONS AND

FITTING

* PiCK-UP AND DELIVERY

SERVICE

(CALL 374-6242)

DURFEY DRY CLEANER & SHIRT LAUNDRY
445 N. 9th E. 821 N. ISO E. 485 E. 600 N.

UTAH'S FINEST USED CARS
WHERE PRICE & QUALITY MAKES THE

DIFFERENCE

1963 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE $2395
Light Blue Convertible — Fully Equipped

1963 FORD GALAXIE $1695
4-Dr. Sedan — Standard Transmission with Overdrive

1962 VALIANT $ 995
4-Dr. Sedan — 6 Cylinder — R.H. — Aut. Trans.

" Complete Sales & Service --

BRING YOUR BUG HOME FOR GUARANTEED SERVICE

PROVO'S MOST DEPENDABLE USED CARS

Chuck Peterson Motors

400 South University 374-1 751

1963 VOLKSWAGEN $1195
2-Dr, Sedan — Heater — 4-Speed

I960 CADILLAC $1895
60 Special Sedan — Fully Equipped — FactcM'y Air Cond.

1963 MERCURY Passenger Station Wagon $1595
R.H, — Standard Transmission

WIDE -TRACK TOWN
UNITED SALES & SERVICE

470 WEST 100 NORTH
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I COME IN AND TEST DRIVE

iirhe Fabulous 1966 Toyota Corona
t 90 H.P. ENGINE - 4-DOOR SEDAN

0-100 M.P.H. IN JUST SECONDS
47 CUSTOM EXTRA'S AT NO EXTRA COST

? ihe only Accessories you can buy are Radio and Air Cond.
« PORTS CAR ACTION THAT WAY OUTCLASSES ITS FIELD

: SEE NOEL TANNER

I BONANZA AUTO SALES
“ 290 W. 1st No. Provo Ph. 374-0789

j

100% FINANCING IS AVAILABLE

I

—

Showlimes

Mon., Wed. Thurs. 4:30, 7:30

Tuesday • 3:00

Friday -3:50, 6:55, 10:00

Saturday 2:50, 5:55, 9:00

Activity Card and

School Dress Required

FOR MOVIE INFORMATIOK

CALL EXT. 3311 THEATER

ever had
a book
yoti Just coulc
put down

WILLIAM ALEC JACK

HOLDEN • GUINNESS • HAWKINS

STOiiir
el
HTNCSM
HGWmsi

SeanConneiy
as JAMES BONO in

Dr.No"
\TECHNICOlOR' R* reinsed lliruUNITED ARTISTW

They’re rabid BYU fans and they went to the game to
cheer . . . and the Cougar gridders provided plenty to
cheer about. Photos by Jaron Summers

SEAN CONNERV
as JAMES BOMD in

"FRSMHROSSIA
Wt^aHICin:

TECHNICOLOR- Re rtteeud Ihnj UNITED ARTISTS

Mountain Cots Thunder

To Second Straight Win
Cent, from Page 1

opponent. The first touchdown was
typical of the BYU signal-caller’s
thinking.

BEGINNING THEIR drive on the
BYU 20 the Pumas drove to the
KSU 4 in only seven plays. The ball
rested on the four with a fourth
down situation and only a foot from
a first down. The only logical play,
with the game still scoreless, was
a drive by John Ogden, who’d been
a powerhouse all evening.
But Carter gambled and lobbed

a pass into the end zone, befuddling
most the grandstand quarterbacks.
But he proved again there is no
right nor wrong. . . the only criter-
ia is a play’s successfulness.

THOSE SEVEN points were all

the Brigs needed, as the only tally
the Wildcats managed was a 47-

yard field goal late in the second
half.

The defensive unit apparently
thought a few extra points could do
no harm, however, and began im-
mediately to work on the K-State
offense.

KANSAS STATE received the
opening kickoff and had moved only
five yards against the BYU wall
... a penalty against BYU in the
process made the second series of
downs possible. Then, as KSU
quarterback Vic Costillo faded to
pass, Sid Frazier burst through the

line to force and recover a fum-
ble. Two plays later BYU scored
again.

STATISTICS
BYU KSU

First Downs 11 14
Rushing Yardage 181 26
Passing Yardage 95 87
Total Yards 276 113
Passes 8-19 10-24
Passes intercepted by 2 1
Punts 9-40 10-40J
Fumbles lost 4 3
Yards penalized 113 10

TIMP
• DRIVE IN THEATER •

on Stale Street in the heart
of Orem — Phone 225-1740

ENDS TUESDAY

“HUSH-HUSH,
SWEET„

CH/mmFE

2ft SHIRLEY MacLAIN!"
PETER USTINOV

RICHARD CRENNA

STARTS WEDNESDAY!

[JANIEeBOniDIS

BACK HI BACK!

GIRl^! WOULD YOU LIKE TO BE QUEEN OF THIS FLOAT? "Aladdin’s World of
Magic” is theme of the Farmers Insurance Group 1966 Tournament of Roses float
(shown above) for which the company is now conducting a contest to select the queen.
The lamp will be made of red roses and golden chrysanthemums. A haze which materializes
into the jinm will be of vanda orchids and the basket of jewels beir^ held by the jinni will
be of red roses and many colors of chrysanthemums. The bed of the float will be of red
roses. The queen will ride in the basket of jewels. Any single young woman, age 18
through 25 may enter the contest by submitting her photograph and an enfety blank which
is available from any company agent.

Call by 91 W. 2nd N. or 418 E. Center 373-2824
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MARRIED STUDENTS
HOSPITAL PLAN

High Maternity Benefits
Dependent Ck>verages

COLLEGE PROTECTION PLAN
* Excellent Life Program
* Premium Deferred Until Out of School

Specialist in Student Protection

D. SCOTT WILKINSON
Intermountain Insurance Service

S13 North 100 West, Provo 373-5445

FREE

B.Y.U.

KEY
CHAINS

eg FREE
B.Y.U.

KEY
CHAINS

ANOTHER

STUDENT SPECIAL

WITH PURCHASE
1485 N. State - Provo - 373-9450

A&W Drive In
1290 NORTH UNIVERSITY AVE.

- FEATURING -

A&W Root Beer

Chubby Chicken
Burger Family

and
Complete Fountain Service

TODAY’S SPECIAL
PAPA BURGER

COLD SLAW— ROOT BEER

INSIDE DINING - CAR SERVICE -

73c
- TAKE HOME’^^^^

RECORD ROYAL
offers

ONE TOP 60 - 45 r.p.iti. RECORD

with the purchase of

ANY ALBUM IN THE STORE

36 West Center Phone 374-23 I 8

il-8Ag.O.O.il.a.8.8.IULOJL!L<ULii.g.li.!LajL)LiL!L^.8,g.8 8Jl.g.M.OJUUUU^

IMEW...
CONCORD F-85
SOUND CAMER/

Prices start as low as

$19.95 Guaranteed Full Ye|

plays & records music or vohi

on tape . . . anywhere!

Start an album of snap-shots
sound! Miniature all-translsti

tape recorder plays and recoh
up to one hour on single reel

tape. Uses four ordinary flas

light batteries up to 12 hour
Easy push-button operatiot
record and battery level Indie

tors. Comes with high quail-

dynamic mike and other acce
series. Offers big recorder quali

in tiny 2 ’b. package!

SEE THE CONCORD SOUND
CAMERA TODAY ATl

Wake^ieU,
78 N. Untv. 373-1

UNIVERSE CLASSIFIED ADS

1. Special Notices

NEED a copy of a map, genealogy sheet,

report or reference material? Xerox
copies made at BYU Bookstore 10c

. each, 50 or more. 7c each. ,10-1

HOMECOMING at Granite High School is

Oct. 1, football game at 3:00 p.m.

Granite versus Murray, an alumni as

, semby at 7:00 and a dance at 8:30
o.m. 9-27

COLLEGIATE Discount Association for

BYU students on a budget. Average
15% discount on off-campus purchas-

es. Membership $1.00, Call 374-5660.
TFN

STUDENTS who have a “Scientific Basis

for Personal Health" and would like

to sell it back, please come to the
Bookstore. 9-27

L InstrucHon, Trainln;

PL\NO and theory lessons from music
major. Recommendations. 225-1667.

QUALIFIED piano instruction, classical

and chord study, 374-5213. 9-27

GUITAR lessons, all types. Accordion
and drum lessons. Herger Music. 373-

4583. 12-17

LEARN TO FLY

In new air planes, solo in 2 we^ss.

$120 .

Call PROVO FLYING SERVICE

Provo Airport, 373-1508.
Special introductory flight lesson

only $5.00. TRY IT’

3. Lost 3 Found

MAN’S watch lost in JS Building. Re-

ward. Call Ed, 373-1384. 9-28

4. Personals

BAN’JO player wants guitar players ^
form group. Call Scott, 373^8176^_9-^

12. Child Care

DESIRE full-time babysitting job in my
home, experienced. Ruth Thomas, 373-
0542. 10-1

L.D.S. mother to care for children in

my home, 25c hour, 653 West 100
South, Provo. 9-30

IS. Cleaners, Dryers, laundry

TYSDAL'S LAUNDRY CENTER

New equipment

Plenty of free parking

Free enclosed T.V. Room

430 North 9th East - Provo, Utah
WASH, starch, iron shirts 20c each or

just iron 12c each. 225-5569. 10-19

VrTLL tend children in my home during
the day. 373-3515. 9-27

WILL do full time baby sitting. 373-0132.
9-28

15. Cosmetics

AVON products, Gloria Booher, 373-
9743. 5A A2 Wymoimt Terrace.

9-30

18. Dressmaking, Tailoring

EXPERIENCED seamstress available. Cus-
tom dressmaking. Call Mrs. Hunsaker,
373-5845. 10-8

CUSTOM sewing, alterations and formals.
374-2546 10-20

28. Printing, Supplies

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS
by Meiayne Printers

World's Largest Selection

Showings anytime — 8 a.m, to 5 p.m.

Evenings and Saturdays by appointment,

155 North 100 East — 373-0507

32. Typing

EXPERIENCED typist theses and term
papers. Work finished quicky, elec-
tric typewriter. 373-3900, 9-29

33. Watch Repairing

WATCH repairing by craftsman. All work
fully guaranteed. Serving the BYU 20
years. Fisher Smith Jewelers. 83 N.
tlniversitv Ave 10-14

EXPERT watch, clock and jewelry. Re-
pair by student, All work guaranteed.
Student rates. DeLoy Dennis. 225-2469
after 6 p.m. 9-29

38. Employment for Men
EARN $160 - $320 per month working

4 hours each day, 5 days a week.
Applicants must be neat, honest and
willing to follow instructions. For in-
terview, phono 374-6731 between 9
a.m. and 5 p.m. lO-l

SAX and Trombone players wanted. 373-
3648 9-27

39. Employment for Women
FOUR women for deynonstration work.

Training by company. Must be neat.
Apply 190 West 800 North, Tuesday,
Sept. 20. 10-12 a.m. or 2 - 4 p.m, 9-28

43. Salesmen Wanted

EARN $50 to $100 a week, part-time sell-
ing — cosmetics. 374-6883 9-27

48. Household Goods for Sale

TOP loading washer, table and chairs.
For sale, 374-1582. 9-27

FURNITURE: Range $25, refrigerator
$40, dining room set $25, misc.
items. 373-8106. TFN

50. Musical Instruments for Sale

FENDER Guitars, bases and amplifiers.
Ludwig drums. Herger Music, 158
South 1st West. 12-17

ROBERTS 64 Stereo tape recorder, $150
or best offer. Electric steel guitar, 130
or best offer. Package deal $230. 373-
9277. 9-28

SI. Sporting Goods for Sale

30.06 Enfields, all sporterized, $37.95
reblued like new. Modern Sporting
Goods, 350 West Centw, 373-9262.

10-6

52. For Sale - Misc.

APARTMENT for 1 more boy, 911 East
100 North, 374-2969. 9-27

12 POUND washer. Excellent condition,
$39. 184 East 2950 North. 373-4426.

9-27
BOOK shelves ,all types. Bestway Building

Center, 1551 N. Canvon Road. 10-1
UTAH’S largest selection, lowest prires.

gims. typewriters, encyclopedias, cam-
eras, record players, etc. Quickie Pawn
loans. 445 West Center. 9-30

53. Wanted to Buy • Misc.

COIN and stamp collections. Immediate
cash paid. Saturday 8-6. 270 North 400
West. 10-14

54. Exchanges, Trades, Swaps
AAA I'kaluNG Center 351 West Center,

374-8273. We buy sell or trade any-
thing of value. Come in and see
what an excellent selection we have

In low priced furniture, appliances,
T.V.. etc. 9-29

55. Sleeping Rooms
SLEEPING Quarters, Room for one more

bov. 1166 Briar Ave.. 374-6464. 9-28

56. Room & Board

MALE students, 2 meals plus washing
and ironing. 373-8011, TFN

57. Board

"YV MANOR
Family style meals — no lines

• Three Meals $9.20 less than Campus

• Two Meals $4.20 less than Campus

• Extra milk 5c

Why pay more? Eat the "Y's" Manor

785 North 400 East

58. Apartments for Rent

MEN, two vacancies, $25. 373-4908, 620
North 865 East. 9-28

UPRIGHT piano for sale. Electric guitar
and amplifier. 225-6444 or 373-8046.

9-28

GIRL share apartment with other be-
tween upper and lower campus. $25
month. 373-7326 TFn|
S15 UP—Men nicely furnished hillside

home, fabulous view, hi-fi. 374-1053.
9-30

NICE furnished apartments for girls, 80
West 880 North. $26 month. Close to
Campus. Phone 374-6898. 10-1

^5. Ilider Wanted

COMMUNT daily to S.L.C. car pool. E.
Hayes, 665 North 500 East, Apart-
ment 19.

60. Wanted to Rent

Small apartment for one girl with or
without bedroom. Call 373-8916. 9-29

64. Ride Wanted

WOULD" like ride daiy- from Orem for
7 a.m. class, 225-1136. 9-28

69. Bicycles, Motorcycles

MUST SELL 250 Honda dream, beautiful
condition, fully equipped, make offer.
798-3265 9-27

FRENCH lO-speed bicycle 28" $30. 677
North 700 East. 9-27

1959 VESPA 6S. top condition, well equip-
ped. 374-8298. 9-28

BOYS 3-speed bike 1 year old, 374-
6216. 9-28

1964 YAMAHA 250 co $445. Call Mike,
373-3109. 9-29

MEN’S and WOMEN’S 3-speed bikes with
accessories. Nearly new Substantial
savings. 373-1313. 10-8

73. Automobiles Wanted

WOULD like to buy mechanically dis-
abled Volkswagen as is. 373-7008. 9-28

74. Automobiles for Sale

1957 LINCOLN Capri - excellent condi-
tion. Only $275. Call Terry, 373-7344
after 4 p.m. io-8

1963 CHEV SS, 327 engine, 4-speed, ex-
cellent condition, best offer, 373-

5555 ext 27. lo-l
VOLKSWAGENS Variant 1600 S, 1966

Modes, more power — room — com-
fort — economy, for family — sports—

• business. Direct from Europe and
save. Phone 225-2297. lO-l

1959 CHEVROLET El Camino pickup.
Good condition, low mileage. See at
432 North 800 East. 373-1313 10-8

BEAUTmuL ’58 Plymouth Tuck and role,
361 New tires, 373-0245. 9-29

’57 OLDSMOBILE - needs seatcovers -

373-9679. Will sell or trade. 10-1
'64 CATALINA Convertible, best offer

373-5799. 10-1

1953 BUICK - good condition - depen-
dable _ very reasonable After 5 374-
6213. 9.29

•64 SAAB $600 off. HU 9-5456. 9-29

’59 CHEVY, 2-door, 6 cylinder. Best of-
fer. University Villa No. 7. 374-8246

9-27

'64 Pontiac LeMans, immaculate,
matic, .extras, low miles, price

2849,

1960 VOLKSWAGEN convertible.
lent condition. $1,000 or best
Call 373-3976 after 5 p-

iSi;

1950 DODGE, good engine $50;
Mercury, good condition, $135.
374-0664.

63 CORVAIR Spider Convertible.
East 500 North, Pleasant Grove,
2260.

76. Auto Repairing and Service

ARMRESTS recovered, original ma1
$1. 50-up. Tom seams resewn (.
ially Volkswagens) 1077 West
North, evenings only.

78. For Rent • Miscellaneous

ATTENTION students! Girls and bo:
us solve your transportation prol
with our low rate bicycle le
plan. New bikes with or wi'
baskets. Minimum lease— Quar
Phone 373-5488.

pi. .. —
month. Also orians, guitars, st

.

T.V., Records, and Music. Heindseli
Music. 138 West Center, Provo. 1

PIANOS for rent $5.00 a month. ifitt'

.3Sfi2. k'

.

whatever inth<

I world vou'ie

60 HOME, AND EAT A-
JELLV-BREAD 5ANW0ICH aLDEO
OYER... RYE CENTS, PLEASE

THERE ARE SOME CURES YOU
MN'T LEARN IN MEDICAL SCHOOL

^ n
THE POCTOJ?

15 [in]

'Jll


